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HOW IT WORKS

  
 

DON'T RISK YOUR REPUTATION  STOCK YOUR OR 

TEMPERATURE COMPLIANCE
Automatically records and store

   
       s

temperature for MCC  compliance logs

LONG RANGE WIRELESS SENSORS
Superior wireless range for

monitoring facilities of any size

SENSOR MAPS
Upload facility maps and visualize

sensor location and readings

QUICK & EASY SETUP
Easily install sensors and gateway
and be up and running in minutes

ACTIONABLE ALERTS
Receive timely alerts via phone,

email, and sms text

ANALYTICS & REPORTING
View temperature and notifications
logs, plus run and schedule reports

LOW POWER-LONG LIFE SENSORS
Sensors with low power consumption

providing up to 5 -year battery life

REMOTE MONITORING
Free mobile app to access temperature

status from anywhere

SECURE CONNECTION
Embedded end-to-end 
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SMART TECHNOLOGY ENABLES 
SUPERIOR WIRELESS RANGE 

www.smartm2m.co.za
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